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For Fulton First and Always.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Aftcr . January 27, 1943
Volume XLIV.—No. 24.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• There was a new whine in the
Wind which whistled against the
Window, and a faint scratching,
whispering sound against the glass.
I looked out, and saw the earth be-
ginning to turn white as sleet and
snow drove down and piled against
the window pane. It was Just in the
hour when twilight is beginning to
fade into darkness and an eerie
light seemed to hover the familiar
fields around Inc. Driving to the
show a few minutes later the fine
particles of snow smote against
the glass with that same whisper-
ing sound I had heard at home.
After the show the streets were
covered with the strange, white
blanket and the tires seemed to roll
over the snow in new and unbeliev-
able smoothness.
• • •
• Reading late, I continued to
hear that whispering, scratching
sound. and the creak of bare
branches in the trees outside. Look-
ing through the window I saw that
the fields still had that luminous
appearance I had noticed at twi-
light. Perhaps it was the moon try-
ing to break through the snow
clouds, perhaps it was the reflec-
tion of the blanket of whiteness—
in any event, It was the eternal
mystery of snow. Morning came
with low lying clouds and the fields
and lanes were completely covered,
with only the delicate tracery of
rabbit tracks marring the unbrok-
en surface of whiteness
• 
.
• • •
Strange how snow always
brings its flood of memories! When
I first look in the early morning
at the snow-covered earth, these
memories come back in a flood
tide; memories of days long gone
and of faces I shall see ho more on
this earth. I think of other fires
and other rooms as heat begins to
creep through my own home and I
remember scenes in other fields and
other woods. I hear the thump of
other feet as they stamp off the
snow after going outside to bring
wood for the roaring fireplace and I
remember a small boy who used to
snuggle down in warm covers as
this roaring fire began to get un-
der way. I see the flicker of warm-
ing flames on dingy walls, and curi-
ously I seem to see and hear a
clock that stood for so many years
In the various homes I lived in. I
have no idea what become of that
clock, but on snowy mornings I al-
ways think of it, with its scrolled
face, and I can almost hear the
noisy ticking I used to hear long
ago.
• • •
• I remember, too, certain wood-
ed areas where there were hills on
which to coast, and I remember
the frozen brooks that ran those
wooded sections. I seem to hear
again the faint, musical sounds
that those frozen brooks made as
the water flowed along beneath
the covering of ice and snow, and
I remember one time when my sled
plunged down the hill out of con-
trol and landed in the brook. The
Ice smashed and I went all the way
down in that frozen water. In a
few minutes my trousers were froz-
en solid at the rear, and I felt as
though I wore a stiff board. But I
did not go home. I had gone there
to coast and coast I did. I kept
right on coasting until my bodily
exertion generated enough heat to
thaw out my clothing. I really never
thought of going home, and thought
nothing of having my clothing
frozen for an hour or more.
• • •
• I remember school days, too;
I can see again the school yard
fillad with boys and girls and the
flying snowballs, and the occa-
sional broken window from a badly
thrown snowball, or one that had
been packed with a rock. I remem-
ber the redhot stoves in the school
rooms and the several times the
building caught on fire during such
times.
• • •
• Yes, all these memories and
more come to me in the early dawn
when I gazed on freshly fallen
snow. Then I suddenly remember
that I am a mile from the office,
that the streets and sidewalks are
(Csatbilied en page Tire)
n
House Gets Bill To Extend
Lend-Lease Another Year
Present Bill Expires June 30
Deemed Expedient To Start Preliminary
Work Early
I Washington, —A measure to ex-
I tend the life of the Lend-Lease Actanother year—until June 30, 1944—
was introduced today by Chairman
!Bloom ID., N. Ti, of the House
a
move to assure an uninterrupted
flow of war materials between this
nation and its allies.
Two years ago the special grant
of administrative powers provoked
one of the greatest battles in con-
gressional history. This time it ap-
peared headed for close scrunity by
the House and Senate. but almost
certain approval.
Republicans to Support Rill
House Minority Leader Mart:n
I told reporters he believed there
would be little opposition.
"The Congress will want an ac-
counting as to what has been done
under the Lend-Lease authority,"
the Massachusetts representative
said."But this is a war measure,
and I don't think that there is any
general disposition to oppose it
now."
Bloom declared:
"The tools of war are needed by
the United Nations just as much
to achieve victory as to avert de-
feat.
—The principles of Lend-Lease
were sound in 1941 and 1942 when
we were fighting a defensive strug-
gle on which the fate of the world
depended. They are even sounder
at a time when the United Nations
are on the march to vi.etotil."
Bloom said lie was hit ting-his
move now, five months before the
present authority expires. because
"In our war planning, we cannot
wa:t until the last moment."
Bloom said he would begin hear-
ings on his measure Friday, with
Lend-Lease Administrator Edward
R. Stettinius. Jr.. as the first
witness.
SHERIFF HELPS
BOOTLEGGER
LAND IN JAIL
Knoxville. Tenn., —Ben Os-
borne was thawing himself be-
fore a restaurant store. A
stranger came In, explained he
had been in an automobile ac-
cident and needed help to tow
his car into town.
"You know," confided the
stranger, "I've got a lot of whis-
ky in my machine. Bootleg
stuff, but It's bonded whisky."
Not counting the bottle brok-
en in the mishap there were
369 pints, seventy-one half
pints and fourteen quarts in
the wrecked car.
"Too bad," said Osborne after
viewing the liquor, "I'm a
deputy sheriff."
Osborne made his first arrest,
taking one of the biggest liquor
hauls in the history of dry
Knox County.
OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION
It is only in hours and days of
deepest trouble and sorrow that
we really feel and appreciate fully
the strength of friendship. We
who have recently experienced
these emotions in the fullest de-
gree, desire to express our deepest
appreciation to the hundreds who
were so kind to us during these
dark hours and days.
In the loss of our beloved mother,
wife and daughter we have exper-
ienced the most tragic period of
our lives; this burden would ye
been heavier than we could ve
borne had It not been tor the ad-
fast friendship given us by so many.
both in Blytheville and Fulton
There was so much consideration, MEREDITH FUNERAL TO
so much understanding, so much' BE HELD THURSDAY
sympathy, so many kind words and 
!
deeds, and such a wealth of beauti- Funeral services for D. R. Mere-
ful flowers that our burden was dith. who died yesterday morning
made lighter to bear, and out of at his home near Crutchfield, will
this experience comes strength for be held at the Rock Springs church
the future, and many warm mem- Thursday afternoon, followed by
ories that we will never forget. burial by Hornbeak Funeral Home
Our sincere wish for all is that
when sorrow comes at any time in
the future, they may feel the same
warm friendships that we have ex-
perienced at this time. May the
blessings of the Great Creator be
And In His Odd Moments
,Iff Plows, Reaps And Mows
Richmond, Ky., 7.-Madison Coun-
ty Selective Send, otticials today
laid claim to what. they deem the
most valuable fa*r in Kentucky.
A 19-year-old tegistrant, .whose
name was withheld. described his
duties on his occutional question-
naire as follows:
"I feed, suckle vt ,ealves baby
beeves, maintatn term equipment
necessary to produce slimmer and
winter feeds for .; of animals
above namely ten hett, tifteen.cows.
ten baby beeves mid lateen veal
calves.
"I see to cream from the over-
-
flow milk and take it to market. I
plant and cultivate four acres of
tobacco, eight acres of wheat, fif-
teen acres of alfalfa and ten acres
of corn with limited help from my
physically disabled father.
"I operate and repair mowing
machinery, cultivators and plows
necessary for production of above
crops. I also care for 200 hens and
take poultry products to market.
"I also run in my spare time a
mowing machine, binder, thresher,
hay binder and plow."
The youth still is unclassified.
B. J. PIGUE •
NAMED CHAIRM
OF SCOUT 1:0UNCIL,
Committees And Official. Of Dry
Lake District Are announced
Today
Bertes J. Pigue haa la en appoint-
ed chairman of the Dry Lake Dis-
trict of the Four R.tvers Council of
the Boy Scouts of Smerea for the
coming year accortline to an an-
nouncement made today. Louis B.
Weaks was elected ....- chairinan forty hou
rs a week should carry
and Billy Blackstone is the district time
-and-a-half pay rates.
commissioner. Field ,Commissioners The wa
ge-Hour Act provides a
are Hendon Wright and Charles fort
y-hour week and makes the
Fethe 
tlme-and-a-half rate applicable to
Committees were appointed as overti
me except in cases where,
I follows: Organization and Exten- con
tracts between employers and I
I sion—Bill Browning, Harold Thu- uni
ons provide otherwise.
I mas and LOWS Weaki; Leadership McNut
t commented he had no
and Training—Lawrerice Holland,. 
authority over other wage ques-
Foad Homra,- R. D. Martin and L. tIOnS
1 0. Hartman; Camping and Activi- ' 
Hacks Reuther's Views
i ties—L. P. Carney, Sob Harris and I 
The Manpower Commissioner
1W. L. Holland: Health and Safety
1—n, g. aanford. maiziommot m bona bo the forty-elgh 
hour weak
, said there should be certain emxcaerrpui
I James and Sandhi% Cohn': Ad- i in in"muitIta• 444113 46 
jibe 
I T. prim hi .- i„. facture of 100-octane line and
Reed. Sandolph Colni, Wilburn 1.101_ ! per
haps the manufacture of am-
loway. Clardie Hol:and; Finance-, 
munition, where longer working
1
Bill Browning, P. II. Shelton. Hen- , 
ours would reduceS y
don Wright, J 0. Lewis. Robert; -pl
oyes who do precision work or
Burrow, Louis Kasnow, W. A. John- • whe
re working conditions were such
son arid Clard:e Holland: Publicity . tha
t production efficiency would
,.:.Charlesscout  asAtrenr: 
aid 
I 
their assistants 
be lessened.
McNutt said he supported gen-
are: Troop 43--Ernik Wiggins, and
lerally the views of Walter Reuther,
vice president of the C. I. 0.-Unit-
ed Authomobile Workers and a
member of the W. M. C's manage-
ment-labor committee, that war in-
dustry should move quickly to a
Robert Burrow. i.ssistant; Troop
committee—P. II. Shelton, Law-
rence Holland, Jolin T. Pride, Guy
Fry. and Wilburn Holloway. Troop
I44—J. D. Gill, and L. P. Carney,
!assistant: Troop Committee—Lee 
forty-eight-hour week and guar-
, Johnson. Charles Arnn, M. W. Mur- 
antees of a minimum of forty hours'
I row, Leon Hut,a,ens, Hillman 
employment iveekly should be giv-
Adams and Stanley Boyd; Scout- 
en workers who might lose time be-
t it roduction schedul-
MeNIITT URGES
48-HOUR WEEK
FOR TOP OUTPUT
Plan DOCT Not Involve Wage Issue,
He Adds
Washington, --Manpower Com-
mission Paul V. McNutt today ad-
vocated a forty-eight-hour work
week to get "maximum production
with what we have." but added this
did not bear any relation to the
question of whether work beyond
Roosevelt And Churchill In
Africa Tryst Agree On Terms
Of Fighting Out Conflict
American President Breaks Tradition By
Flying Over Seas To North Africa
Complete And Unconditional Surrender
Will Be Forced On Axis
Camablance. French Morocco, —
INTRIJDER BIJRNS President Roosevelt and Prime
AND WATERS Minister Churchill, in the most un-
WRONG HOUSE precedented and momentous meet-
ing of the century, have reached
"complete agreement" on war plans
for 1943 designed to bring about the
"unconditional surrender" ol Ger-
many. Italy and Japan, it was dis-
closed today.
Defying every tradition, the
President of the United States flew
across 5,000 miles of the Atlantic
Ocean for a ten-day meeting with
Winston Churchill which saw the
leaders of the two nations bring
Gen. Charles de Gaulle and Gen.
Henri Honore Giarud together for
the first time in a little villa Just
outside this city.
Virtually the entire war staffs of
both nations participated in day
and night discussions which ended
Sunday afternoon with a press con-
ference before a group of war cor-
respondents flown secretly from
Allied headquarters halfway across
North Aferica,
May Decide Fate for Generations
Mrs. W. P. Murrell. widow of the To Come
late W. P. Murrell, passed on th's These are the high spots of the
morning about 12:30 at her home conference, which Roosevelt and
on Jefferson street. Churchill agreed was unprecen-
She is survived by one daughter, dented in history and may decide
Mrs. W. M. Whitnel: one sister, Mist the tata of doe *mirky for
GeOrgla PRA*: tsfb..gtandsonta U. Eklitirto bomei 4. •
W M. Whltnel. Jr.. of Avon Park, I I—The leadtirs of America and
Fla. and Jimmy Whitnel of Ful Britain. both military and civil.
ton; a granddaughter, Mrs. Bob have agreed on a war plan for 1943
Berkeley, Calif.. —Disturbing
the peace was the charge
Patrolman William Cheatham
recommended for his prisoner
who had:
Climbed through a Win-
dow, thinking it was his own
house. (21 built a smoky fire in
` an unvented fireplace; 131
turned in a false alarm; 141
slopped water from kitchen to
parlor with a one-man bucket
brigade performance.
Then Cheatham reasoned, he
must have become tired. The
Arild Jensens, whose home
it was, found him asleep in an
upstairs bedroom,
MRS. W. P. MURRELL
PASSES AT HOME TODAY
Perkins of Fulton and a great
granddaughter. Ann Perkins of
this city; also numerous other rela- '
tives.
Mrs. Murrell had been a resident
of Fulton for many years and her
passing will be deeply regretted by
id I f friends have
known and esteemed her during her
long residence in the city.
Funeral services will be conduct-
Its at
the Murrell residence on Jefferson
street. Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Interment by the Hornbeak
Funeral Home will be at Greenlea
In the church cemetery. master Colored Troops--Hugh '  their cemeterY"ing or other matters beyond
widow: two daughters. Mrs. Annis c,ubmaster. Chart( s Gregory. 
control. bers Holman. Will Holman, Walter
Active pallbearers will be: Cham-
The deceased is survived by his Jackson, and J. J Bills, assistant:
Conklin of East St. Louis, III., and 
Hill. Trevor Whayne, Bob Perkins
Mrs. Dixie Orr of Ridgely. Tenn., FARM BUREAl. 'ATTEND A
NNUAL and Murrell Williams. Honorary the need of his direction in the
with all, is our earnest prayer. St. Louis and Elmer Meredith of 
TO HAVE TENTH ; 
SCOUT COUNCIL DINNER pallbearers are: W. W. Mor
ris, N. G.
Cooke, L. S. Phillips. Claud Free- Present Red Army offens
ives.and two sons. Frank Meredith of
—PATRICIA ANN and . East St. Louis. A son, Homer Mere- 
ANNUAL I ONVENTION I 
— 
Bertes Pigue and Rev. A. D. Mar- man, Joe 
Clapp. I. H. Read, E. M. The President and the Prime
DALTON TAFT. dith, passed away last year. He also 
— !tin attended the Annual Boy 
Scout Jenkins, and Will Beard. 
Minister also have been in corn-
-MR. and MRS. D. D. LEGO. leaves eight grandchildren. 
J. B. McGehee. Secretary, an-
--- 
-- 
•
designed to maintain the initia-
tive in every theater of the war.
2—Churchill and Roosevelt agreed
that peace can come only through
"unconditional surrender" of Ger-
many. Italy and Japan.
3—General °fraud and de Gaulle,
meeting for the first time under
sponsorship of the President and
Prime minister, are negotiating for
a united French movement design-
ed to put French Armies. a Navy
and an Air Force again into the
field against the Axis.
4—Premier Stalin of Russia was
kept informed of the results of the
War Brides Want All Frills
And A Ring For Husbands
San Francisco, — Sometimes they
have only a day's notice before he
sails for unknown shores, but the
girls who marry the soldiers and
sailors at this busy port want their
white satin and lace
Though they are pressed by sail-
ing deadlines, most war brides are
ins:sting upon formal weddings, de-
partment store bridal consultants
report.
"And I'll tell you why." one said
"Their mothers were brides of the
last war who were married in res-
taurants, dingy rooms or et rail-
way stations. They missed all the
trimmings and they want their
daughters to have them
Speed ilssential
The daughters aren't being dis-
appointed, but the dressmakers
have had to learn the speed-up sys-
temof production to provide all the
sentimental frills before the ships
pull out.
"We have outfitted the war brides
In a day," sighed one consultant in
the midst of San Francisco's wed-
ding boom. "But sometimes the
dressmakers run a photo-finish
with the church organist."
In one instance, she said, store
assistants were snipping the hems
of bridemaids' dresses when the
organ pealed "Here Comes the
Bride."
And sometimes the consultants
find themselves drafted as emer-
gency bridesmaids when the girls
who have come from other cities to
marry their service sweethearts
realize they have no attendants.
Ships Won't Wait
But once in awhile the sailing
date beats the wedding bells and
the brides-to-be find "waiting at
the church" no Joke, as In the case
of a girl arriving from the east to
marry a service man.
"We had the last fitting on her
dress Friday night," said her con-
sultant. "Saturday morning, as she
breakfasted in her hotel overlook-
ing the bay, she saw her flance's
boat sail out.'
There's one more thing the war
brides demand—a double r:ng cere-
mony: They hope • gold band on
the bridesgroom's hand, say the
consultants, will be. an effective
"hands off" sign to the girls in
foreign lands.
notinced today ti,.it Fulton Coun-I
ty's Farm Bureau is to have its;
tenth annual con,ention at Cayce!
School Auditorium Thursday night. I
February 4. at 7:30 o'clock. He stet- j
ed that an unusual program has i
been prepared RA promises that I
it will not be a ong drawn out
procedure. "It's di iferent," he says.t
J. E. Stanford, Editor of the South-
ern Agr:culturist luta been secured I
to deliver the principal address.,
Mr. Stanford :s known to be one of'
the most outstanding speakers on
Farm problems. :is well as hav-
ing the art to keep the audience
entertained w.tii his continuous
humor. whereby ,t is said of him
that he is the only man that could
stop in the midst of one Joke to
tell another one to Illustrate a
Point in the first one.
In addition to the above, and the
election of our President. V.ce
Pres'dent. Secretary-Treasurer, and
Directors, a War picture Just re-
leased. "The Battle is in Our Hands"
and "Democracy In Action" will
be shown.
Mr. McGehee stressed the impor-
tance of every farmer end his fami-
ly attending this convention, and
that khey should consider it the
most outstanding and important
feature of the year, and they should
show it by having the largest at-
tendance yet
Mr. Stanford will • tell you Just
how important our palm is going to
be in winning this dreadful war
Appreciation Dinner of the Four
Rivers Council of Boy Scouts Friday
night at the Cobb Hotel in Paducah You had better 
renew your sub-
honoring the Scoutmasters and scription to the Leader to
day.
Cubmasters. Mr Pigue is associate
vice chairman of the Council.
B. B. HENDERSON ILL
B. B. Henderson, transfer mail
clerk at the local station, was
stricken while at work last night
and is reported seriously ill at the
Fulton hospital today!
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Joe Collins is improving.
Joe Snow is better.
Ed Wade is fairly well.
Mrs. Lula Bard is improving.
Mrs. C. A. Wright is better.
B. B. Henderson, who was admit-
ter last night, is seriously ill.
Myrtle Burnette has been admit-
ted for treatment.
Mrs. Bob Pillow. Winger, Route I.
will be dismissed today.
Mrs. Marvin Elliott and, baby will
be dismissed today.
that must and will be won. Don't
miss it. Stand by Our duty as a
member, by making an all out ef-
fort to be present at this great
County Convention. There's work
for us all to do. Are we equal to
do it? The answer la—yes.
41..
conference. In fact, Church.11 and
Roosevelt offered to meet Stalin
"very much farther to the east,"
but the Russian chief was unable
to leave the U S. S. R., because of
munication with Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek and "have ap-
prised him of the measure which
iCeestimeed ea page-I)
Yardbird Discovers Many Uses
For Diapers In Army Life
Fort Belvoir, Va., —A battalion
supply sergeant who prefers to re-
main anonymous was checking over
the laundry lists when he found an
entry for half a dozen diapers.
He sought oat the corporal..
"First the Waacs and then the
Waves," he grumbled. "and now
this. Diapers! Whatta job."
The corporal promptly called a
soldier assigned to the laundry de-
tail.
"List 'em as face towels and send
'em on through," said the soldier, a
family man, "then check the guy
who owns 'em when he comes to
pick up his bundle."
The yardblrd who owned the
diapers was glad to explain.
"Handiest thing in the world,"
he said.
Used to Chan Rifles
"Use one of 'en to clean my rifle.
An underithhi is too fumy. A bath
towel is too rough. Diaper's Just
right.
"Carry another inside my mess
kit. Keeps the knife and fork from
digging holes in the aluminum.
Quick polish Job right after chow,
and the old mess kit is ready for
Inspection.
"Always saves time to keep a
diaper in your shoe-cleaning kit.
Quick dust-off just before Inspec-
tion time saves me many • Prick
at K. P.
"But you can't really appreciate
a good soft diaper until you've warn
It folded inside your steel hobbit.
Those helmets can give year bead
an awful Jolt. Soft diaper's the Ilea
thing in the world for a cold sieel
helmet."
The extra two diapers. he ex-
plained. were isolageasents.
"But diapers ain't 0. I.." Inter-
rupted the sokfter in charge of
can't..."
The sialaIS -broke In.
this air." be eisidl 00617.
"diapers Is 0. I. Ostalas—lbow.
*rated."
• 'Or 4. • • V. •••• .10
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Fulton Daily Leader
Dally Siam MO
Hoyt Moore_ __Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore Assistant Editor
Publialled Every Afternoon Except
Sundays and Holidays at 400
Meta Street. Fulton. Ky.
Erste at the Ptilton. Kentucky,
Postal as mail matter of the
sec class, June. 1898, under Act
St
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. 26( 1928)
•
Mrs. Eva Richmond died yester-
day at her home near Wing°.
Uncle Joe Williams, Civil War
veteran, is reported seriously ill at
the home of his niece, Mrs. John
Taylor. on West street.
A cyclone near Wickliffe cause
the death of a child and destroyed
a large amount of property.
rens of &larch 1, 1876. 150 persons attended the annual
Subscription Rates: banquet of the Chamber of Cons-
One Year by Carrier -$4.00 meroe at the Usona Hotel last night.
One Year by Mail  3'00 Col Henderson of Memphis was the
(If sent to Addresses in Fulton '
Country, or Counties Adjoining Fed_ prin
cipal speaker and predicted a
ton county -- Otherwise Carrier
Rates will prevail )
(Strictly in Advance)
Correct/ma
When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will ill at his home on Taylor street.
be made promptly. Mrs. Winfrey' Shepherd is visit-
ing relatives in Mayfield.
TEN FOR ONE Mrs. Guy 'TucEer has returned
from a v:sit to her daughter in
Americans in the Solomons have Paris.
been killing ten Japanese tor everyi Rev. Clarence Horton of Clarks-
one of their own comrades slain in Ville. Tenn.. spent the week-end
the bitter fighting which has been with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A,
raging there since last August. ac- U. Horton.
cording to Maj. Gen Vandergrift Mrs. J. W. Ma then), underwent an
who commanded our Marines there. operation in a Paducah hospital
Something like that ratio has yesterday and is reported resting
been levied by the Americans and eery well today.
Australlavs on the Japs in News
Guinea. according to Gen. Mac- 1iwith him by bltod relationship,
Arthur's headquarters And in the
air fighting over China and Bur- I
,relationship by marriage or by
adoption. and whose right to ex-
tras. Gen. Stillwell says S. pilots
. ereise family control and provide
have been 5XiOC1flgNit I for these dependents Individuals Is
seven Japs for every single loss of 
HAVE YOUR SEWING MACHINE
their own. 
: based upon Nome moral or legal and vacumm sweeper checked or
obligation.
While the general Allied often- 
repaired while parts are available
Example of head of family status ss -
stye to win back what Japae won 
by Singer" guaranteed service. We
would be a widower or widow who
so swiftly after Pearl Harbor has 
are also going to bring our dress
maintained a home for a dependent
not materialized, the war in the 
forms— equipment and War Budget
chad. or a son who supported and
Southwest Pacific is now well into 
Sewing lessons to Fulton.
maintained a household for a de-
llo second phase The stage of swift 
For information write or phone
pendent father or mother. In or-
and cheap Jap expansion ended Daily Leader as ou
r representative
der to meettest of actual sup-
long ago. While we have not yet port and maintenance as head of
seen any impressive reconquest of a family. the benefactor must fur-
territory by the Allies, the margin nish more than one-half of the
of Jelative losses shows our attri-
Me warfare is softening up the 
support and maintenance.
The term "In one household" or-
Nipponese for the decisive blows,
that will initiate the third phase. 
i dinarily means under one roof. but
if a father is absent on business or
All indications   are the decisive
$125.00 — 2-piece Mohair Living
great growth of the dairy industry Room suite (like new) ___ 1160be
in this territory.
Glenn Wiseman left last night for 
3-piece Living Room Suite (makes
bed)   $21.50
Col bia M where h will enter
FULTON DAILY LEADER — 1.15LTON, KENTUCKY
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
e Insertion 2 mots Per W
(Minimum Charge-30c)
hree Insertions 4 eb. Per Word.
Six Insertions 5 eta. Ter We
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST Bt' OF WEEK
urn , o .
the University of Missouri.
.1. W. Reasons is reported quite
2-piece Living Room Suite (been
reworked)  $2240
2 Walnut (antique) beds  $12.110
and $15.00.
Other beds _______ $1.95 & up
Odd chairs and rockers $1.95 lir up
Odd nressers and chest of drawers
$835 & up.
Oak Breakfast Set (extension
table)  $1430
Used Coal Range Cook Stoves new
parts)  $37.30 up
$17.50 upOil Ranges
New and complete line of Wall
Paper and Supplies
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
Telephone 35 : : Terms
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS for
rent. 118 Central avenue. Call
3H-J.
n4i'g the 
tic bodes ill for. Japan when we are
position really to turn on the
heat
..additenutl exemption may stall
ed to maintain his dependent chit- FOR RENT—Nice- Upstairs bed-
ii,
.house while he lives elsewhere
' 
the I Call 179 Adv.
dren with relatives or in a boarding'
PANY. Paducah. Kentucky. Adv.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COM-
will be in Fulton every Tuesday.
room. Furnace heat, private bath.
. 
12-lit.
The heavrJap josses there rela- apply. If. however, without neces-1
tire to our side' :s proof of the sits' the dependent continuou
sly a family if the ward was not con-
WANTED AT ONCE 3 or 4 room
apartment Call for Underwood at
824. Adv. 24-3t.
; a child or other dependent is away
all-out attack on Japan's empire at school. or on a visit, the coin—
and home islands will not come un- t FOR 
RENT: MODERN 4 m
;mon home being still maintaarieds
tit Nazi Germany is taken care of. . apar
tment. Basement and Garage.
the head of family exemption would • Call 756. Adv. a
nut the manner the Allies are win- . 
17-tf.
unolv battle in h p • still apply. Where a parent is 
oblig-
I, 'soy SCOUTS MEAN BUSINESS.
• dilawhen ap. Swine down. and Carry on to 
Vlatery", h she
neer now saAlir teat ibis year. Their 1,575,000 pienitters are in the
combed to the hilt on the house (root, =fiever
ythinfueboys of
Scout age ran do to help win the war y an
d a t peace
pervaansean.
mcmosir T1 MN—
FE tR Vo10EI1
business extinceons he claimed
now impending "would have been
atio:.ded by properly planning the
utilization of small business in the
war effort and in civilian produc-
tion and distribution."
Seeiez Deplored
Secrecy on t military taint was
Juatifled, he contended. but "if ap-
plied at borne, secretary and failure
to trust the public is 11.5 stop d as it ,
is unfair and injur!ous to a:1 coil
corned.
:itt=ir--ar=suottiin=atztA=1r---It--4=-Irfr=ir=1r=ar4
Now lao good Unit to 1... w your
subscription for the Leauti.
.. 
) CALL-135
manner in which we are winning makes his home elsewhere, his 
bene- fleeted With him by relationship of ;man .; ofiactered leot.ds and 100 b.k: 
,
, peace tam. Use figures were just ; 
Fred Roberson
the battle of supply. The Japs could- factor is not the head of a family t 
blood, marriage, or adoption: nor ! m ;)roducIng 30 per cent, as hi
afford to pay a high cost in blood ' irrespective of the question of sup- 
is a taxpayer entitled to exemption i - at."
as long as they were gaining valu- port. 
i as head of a family by virtue of I th„thersay „.ad. —for—
able new territories with each new • 
'maintenance and support of a child'
' The term. 'closely connected by, not legally adopted. 
cassis/optic, Feared
. campaign. but to lose dispropor- blood relationships applies to a , 
I "If thi: epeotacie of councentra- Groceries & meats
tionately in defensive warfare is a person's progenitors and lineal ries-! 
:nor of business .s perm.tted to
h!nt of disaster to come. The cendants. to his brothers or sisters, LISTENING POST 
continue." he isaEd. ". . . tens of
whether by the whole or half blood,'
where machines can do the Job. are , vanish
. IN''.ef to return. Bankrupt- 
We Deliver—
Americans. scorning to spend men (camtmard F,...„. r..aesil thousand, or s
mall concerns will
pouring equipment into the South- 
and to his uncles, aunts, nephewsi
'ev will smelt Invade the once pros-
west Pacific designed to take an , perou
s sail communities: ghost 
101 State Line St. f=jr-l-r=11.4=11=ir-=jr"=it=ir:±1r=i-r=s11-17-11=----1 1=--isr---ilt-stir
and n'eces. Irrespective of any legal , covered in snow and the further ; —
ever-growing toll of Jap lives. and port such dependent relatives, a I worse than a fastidious eat. That 
towns e rise all over America." ummON111111111.11111obligation of the taxpayer to sup- I tact that I hate .walking in snow
to keep down the blood cost to our moral obligation to do so exists. and :s when I say to heck With gas ra-s  
He se,' the majority of small
own forces. This is being called a if the individual is actually sup- nulling. and tell myself I'll use the!
typically American design for war.
Anticipate Your Needs
We are giving prompt service on
cod orders, but it is always well 60 antici-
pate your needs as much as Posiible.
Whenever possible rail us a day or so be-
fore yes are actssolly out of coal.
But call US us wily event arisen you
need cod. Well give you our very best
service at dl times in good coal then real-
ly barns and heats.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE—Si
raacji
—NOW
AUTOMOBILE LIABIIITY
INSURANCE
At the Lowest Cost in History
RATES— Standard Limits
$5,000 —$10,000. ies
5,000 PropertyDamage
"A" Ration Card  4.50
"9" Ration Card S15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
. _
Seriatim Lieges steps To Aid Small •
Illassiness 
.1
. i
satnintre. - Assertieg that 31110l1
jUSilleill had been mnored Irs, war
agencies Seeator James E Surrey
,ID. Mont.) today suggested sp the
Council of State Governmentehe
,
formation of an independent avi-
ban simply administration and of :
a special Bair and Federal I aison
committee *.a C011tder small busi-
ness problems
 1
 
Murray al d the war had rheas-
pd the blep.it's product'on picture.
,scothdt. Ina..- .:f 61 noel plarits pro-
Iduchil 70 oar Mitt of the country's
and on results to date, it appears 
nortsng and maintaining in one gas I have and so off to town I go'
household relal.iyes of this degree in style, powered by approx.mately ,
to be the right answer to Hitler's he is entetled to head of family ex-' one hundred horses.
and Hirohito's style of fighting
which so often rates human life as emPti°11'A taxpayer is considered to be
cheap compared with material.—
"closely connected by marriage"
Sun-Democrat.
..with his stepsisters and step-broth-
 ers but whether hi:. right to exer-
cise family control and provide for
FEDER11.-INCOMRYOUR these individuals is based upoe
TAX NO/Ile moral or legal obligation must
 
 be decided upon the facts in the
HEAD OF FAMILY EXEMPTION particular case. The same consi-
deration apply to the status of
A single persor. or a married per a taxpayer because of support fur-
eon not living with husband or wife. nished to his father-in-law. mother-
is entitled to a personal exempt:on in-law, brother-in-law, and sister-
of $1200 for the year if he can In-law. First cousins by blood, and
qualify as head of a family. A head cousins of lesser degree, are not
of family Is "an individual who regarded as so -closely connected
by blood relationship" as to tree
rise to a head of family exemp-
tion. re
A legal guardian who may main-
tain and support in h's home a 7
dependent ward is not entaled to aIIIIIIIMIIIINIIIIIIIIIhs
the personal exemption as head of :
actually supports and maintains in
one household one or more indi-
viduals who are closely connected
LOANS
• YOU CAN BORROW $50
If you can repay
81.19 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you 'Payment Includine
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ 110  Repay $1.19 week
$100  Repay $239 week
$100 Repay $4.7Sitsveek
S1100  Repay $7.04 week
'Based on 12 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
year Signature, Furniture, Auto or
Livestock.
A Service Used and Approved by
Thousands.
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
SEE--
TIME
Finance
Incorporated
11280..7th. St. Phone ta
Mayfield. Ky.
Now is the ame to ,.-o,crirs- for
the Leader.
Shoes Dyed
Any Color
SUEDE SHOES CLEANED
LIKE NEW
IVILSON'S
SHOE SHOP
219-41h. Street • Fulton, Ky
Meal Lei us give
This tip to you
We'll make your suits
Look dein is new.
Suits — Dresses — Coats I
,35e '073°,07_ -$1.00
Cash and Carry !
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Kest in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE MEET
lialkair
"You Can Mark This Down"
res sir, any time a product continues to gain
fat with the housewife. . . . year in and year out,
sris mmmark it down that the quality of the product
is (deism the arerage.
lie never begin the New Year by freaking PA'
aggerfded cbtims about ;Ayr products. We do know
that tee have maintained the quality and the uni-
formity of Browder Flour because of the recognised
leadership it has enjoyed in this territory over a per-
iod of years.
III 1943, as in years past. we, assure you that
You (-gas rely on the quality of any product that bears
the nor50-,—
MILLING CO.
•
As the present loar premising cost sum motorist
ran alltard to drive without this form of protection.
Get Standard Stock Conspany Insurance at
this new cosa--TOIDAY.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
1061111ke Street : : Phone No. 5
MONEY IS AVAILABLE
With a minimum of red tape and
expense this institution is prepared to
meet your wishes if you wish to buy a
home or make extensive alterations in
''our present home. With the home
again coming into its own, with more
time to he spent there this year, it is a
sound idea to make this home as com-
fortable and as attractive as possible.
If you lack ready cash you need
not delay these changes. We offer a
time-tested plan which has built htmd-
reds of homes and paid for other hand-
rOttin past years. This plan will meet
your demands, and you can get the
money right now when you make adeal with us.
Fuhon Building
Loan Association
• 
(Icornaratsd)
-
Telephone-37 : Vahan,
The Lender Want All. 'bring moults, try Them and see 11
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
man'A. co. rum/
SATURDAY NIGHT
The employee of the local Swift
& Company wen entertained at a
delightful party Saturday night
from 8 to 1 at the Rainbow Room.
Dallying was enjoyed and delicious
sandwiches and cold drinks were
t erved
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
L. N. Gifford, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie ,'
Puryear, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon, I
Mr. and Mrs Bill Beath, U. and
Mrs Roger Mulford, Mr. and Mrs. INDIVIDUAL 
MIlblun Cont, Mr. and Mrs. John 
INCOME TAX
Hall, Mr and Mrs. Ardell Sams, Mr. 
blanks filled out. Prices reasonable.
and Mrs. J. L. Clark. Mr. and
W L HOLLAND. Tel. In. 23-12tMrs. .
and a short business session was
held.
Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows: Jane Bynum,
chairman. Virginia Ann Abell, vice
chairman; and Joan McCollum,
secretary. Refreshments were ser-
ved to eight members and one visit-
or, Mary Lee Haws.
PERSON ALS
Little Min Frances Bowden is HP
Claud Crucker, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Morris, Mr and Mrs. Robert Irvin 
of chicken pox at the home of her
. 
,
mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edward, Mr.
 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow-
and George Speight, Mr and Mrs. 
den, on Maiden street.
Among the local fans attending
Harold Camber. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. James Pal- 
oienn Craw- tow war,. mayamda-sam. -we ham. The podiddippastment has issued
how large an Army we'll need to win fined $10 atni4agaiL,
charged w.th vagrancy. Be was
the Fulton-Mayfiehl game at May-
ion Mallory. Mr. and Mrs. Horace held last night were: Don sensing.
Wallace McConttm,
ford Betty Lou McClellan, 
BettyWill 
 
Vet rinties haus the Rimy and six other esteem's/for vagrants andtiler. Mr. and Mrs. John Atkins, Carl
rCeiniall, George Craf ton, Luther 'Jean Joyner, Martha Moore, Mr. 
'the Maritime CoMeassions gni". ihe ..151111111.4 
so charged
mmed.ategloy
Sanford, E E. Speight, Lily B. Al- and Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Charles "Ti: order to cam/Vete the
len. Aline Edwards, Mrs. H. P. All Pigue, Hershel Hawkins
Mm. J. A. Holderman and son,
Jimmie. of Chicago, Il.. are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Cole on Eddings street. Be has just
MEETING YESTERDAY 
completed at flying course with the
The IntArinediate 0 A of the 
U. S. Navy air corps at Glenview in
.'s
First Baptist church met yesterday 
Chicago and Is
 euroote to corpus
afternoon at the home o their 
,
Christi, Texas, Where he will join
f new
counselor. Mrs. Clifton Hamlett on 
the Marines.
ON BIG ARMY
Senators Talk WHIM 00 II "'-
War Elffirt
to the cafe and deove the beasts off.
but lt was Wu late to have the train-
er. "From then on," he said, "I be-
came an animal trainer,
POLICE COURT
Jr., Dorothy Newton. James Meach-
am. Mrs. Maud Rummell, Buck
Ma:on. and Nall Sisson
• • •
INTERMEDIATE G. A.
Second street. Thi meeting was op- , CARD OF THANKS
cned with prayer by Mrs. Hamlett ;
1
TODAY and ItRIIRSDAY
BRIAN DONLEVY
DIANA BARRYMORE
"NIG FITM
Also—MARCH OF TIME
71 CA141" HELP 1T6--741-1
WILL TAS11/441 MILK moor,'
AXTON NU MILLCHO
Gives mE so MUCH PEP
/ JUST NATURALLY HAVE
Sincerely expressing our deepest
gratitude for the many acts of kind-
ness during the recent illness end
death of our dear mother, sitter
and grandmother. Especially do we
wish to thank Rev. C. C. Clemens
the Hornbeak Funeral Home and
those who sent beautiful floral of-
finings. May God's richest blessir.gs
attend you.
Mrs Minnie McAlister
H.1. Cox
Mrs. J. N. Wooten
Mrs V. E. McAlister
Mrs. A. B. Phelps
Hughie McAlister
Mrs. Cleatus McClain
Adv. It.
BRINKLEY'S WIDOW AND cow
HELPER FINED SLIM EACH
Washinglna, —The Senate MW-
ry Conlin/Ike est Met to-
to find the answer to tit's Quee-
n:
.110w large an Army can the Unit-
pa States raise suul bu3d the
a)IIps and weapons and produce the
rcibd necessary to 'cupilly Its own
and Allied fighter'?
chairrium Reynolds (D., N. C.),
sal,d the query wotild be propound-
ed Mat to Lieut. Oen. Joseph T.
lgeNamey. Deputy Chief of the
War DepartmenVe General Staff.
the initial WItaxis at hear'nflia
starting today and seheduled to
lag for weeks.
Wants Exact Vigiores
"After an executive season. the
cominittee will get right to wort,"
'Reynolds said. "We want the Army
to supply to with theft. estimate at
lite want to set labor needs from
Chilli-man PIM V. lic/04$ of the
War Manpower Coenntission and
farm worker retpilteinenta from the
"If we finaThritneattion can't meet
Africtature
all the requests. men have to flad
Means of paring flown mime of
them."
Ober PersOns were placed on pro-
nation for three years for using the
malls to defraud.
Dr. H. Dwight Gnome, who
after Brinkley moved to Del Rio,
'This. °aerated lihe hospital eglad8-
iihed here by the 'hind nreekillst,
Pleaded finite to the mail fraud
Weis, Dr. 0: B. Chandler, Dr. A.. Mrs. , Brankley, Dr. J. H.
Pewis Kline find Chief Nurse Vera
Mederbrook fleadect,no defense.
ltrict iltitide T. It Trimble said
Q. kley. who Bled last year.
'shoat( before be was to le on trial
i here, was "the principaP offender
in this matter," but added, that the
dectors who were work14 for him
were violating the law ard Mrs.
IrJey was a partner with tier
AL
'`.------ TO SLICE VIP 
...Camp Atte
gar418TERS be what Sh
INSTEAD CF00V114TmEm
1:11.TON  •PURE MILK",.ULTON . q.t... • L) 13
Little Rock, Ark.. —Criminal
charges growing out of the late Dr.
John H. Dinkley's hospital busihess
here were conelufed in U. S. Dis-
trict Court today when his widow
and a former ch'ef assistant paid
lines of $.5,000 each and with four
We have abundant supply
of
RUBBER SOLES
and HEELS
"Oar work done the factory way"
Electric Shoe Shop
--FLOYD GABGII8, Tom.
aimmumminmommonnomm
AUTO INSURANCE
reduced as much as
50 PER CENT
Fire Insurance at a big saving.
P. R. BIN FORD
I'hone 307 - Fulton, Ky.
k---
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
L=1.;
HI TAM OBS
ry, Ird., —War may
to Pvt. Carl Retailer of the 72d Gen-
eral Hospital It's a relief after his
basardous civilian pursuits.
Neuter gave up the profession of
wild animal taming to eater the
Army, and remarked. "I thielkthere
is more of a chewer of getting out
of this war alive than of mating out
of one of the cages."
Neuffer ran amen from home at
the age of 15. Jellied a circus *ad
was on hand one ethen see-
tol,a.2..ilmals went dodos their
8. It. Beech wag tried this morn-
ing in otp, °mut Si public drunk-
enness charge and wit: fined $10
and coats.
Allen Blackwood gind V.rgil
were each Bolin 510 attd costs
yesterday on mit drunkenness
charges. Jae* MO wan, given a
31)-day saapendsd jail sentence on
a charge of being drunk in a pub-
lic plies.
Robert Ueda, who was tried on
jeeluary II for ho:lit drunk in a
Pliblic _Place and who was given a
foliapendlid aewklinfal with orders to
have town OS AD ow Work, was ar-
pegged Monday by local officers and
LOOT: Nov- trailer belt trinimert
In white. Saourchty rieht Reward.
Call 1146-3. Adv.
RATION RANKING
TERMED (*Pis!
Washington. —Th,
Administration rep .
sat'efaction today 't• c•
York state test of XE,t1:iseiskni
which will bp instauted on a na-
tion -w:de bads Wear
The test nemonetrated that mer
chants, irtioisinlers and ba,,k
"spdakly Maglag.Ille mechanics o:
banking -ratings mow coupons and
certificates nuattk as they handle
watt and cansocwin ordlnary
checking accounts," OPA said.
! NC a IS St 1.10(KI Liao
eubscription for the
Consigilaied?
• •Tor .10 years 1 had
aa• hloanna. Ilea/Lich.
erik• helped night •
leverage 54...
ever felt h "a." Mr"
CASH & CARRY
I 3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
fleaT.11
act and lined the _trainer. HALSEY TELLS MEN TO la- Orleans. La., with Headquarters Eph Dawes Of Thi
s c:ty left thi&
Neuf fer grabbed a club, went In. ' MOVE TIES, BITCH IINTO Imps Company, recently paned h's ex- morning for Hleawan for Port Beg'
laminaLass for entrance into the U Amin fleuviscm, Indy **ere he wig
An Advanced South Pacific Dais, • S. Army Az Corps. He will remain recently inducted In the .u. a. Arukg.
—This story is making the reun4,$P New Orleans however until he
in the South Pacific, and there are 'remand his call to report to the
many who will vouch for its ac- I Ale Corps or until his outfit Is
curacy. I transferred.
Admiral Militant F Halsey, Own- U. Wallace 0 Elhankle, Jr., who
rnander-in-Chief ef United Reticent Is with the U. S Army in Hawaii,
Forces in the South Pacific. order-lonied w.fe. who is in Fulton, on
ed his men to discard tseekties, far- danuaryIL LI. 8hankle who is with
get formality and pitch in against rig military puler, has been in
the enemy. Hawaii /dace May lat.
Two junior officers from a newly- Pet istues C. Sinkley, eon of
arrived warship came ashore wear- i Mrs. John fanktry of this city. who
Mg neckties. The Admiral spied
them. !was 
inducted .nto the army on
I December 5. Ls now taking his bas c
"Gentlemen," he said, "I don't .; ten n. rig et Camp Beale, Call. Ire1:ke neckt es. Are you hinting that
address 's Rd Co. End En. Ileth A.
I should wear one?" R. 131h Armored D • APO 263,
Red-faced, the men removed
their ties. 
("imp
Men In The Semi
(Bing Your Hanger)
Or Single Garment 35c
Try Our Fans* Wash
Parisian Iaundrv
All 'Work Guaranteed
IVIREN irPfitit STRIKES
m i,an, laud this ywir, if you
do met1mav.naGehinet mid you may find it difficult
to spotdie euiteal pram* service. Call us today and let
us UR yean• 'Sergipe film.
P. t JONES 8z SON
raistilliese
Pvt. Robert Grogan, son 0
and Mrs Hershel Orogen of
city, who Is now stationed in
•••••11•11k
r-. It Calif.
.` It Patterson, Jr.. hes
• ha duties at Poet
;tem Fact Oglethorpe.'
.1fter a seven day furlough
was formerly connected •
le FUNCICI and Union City
tea.
i..am iinannbnom mu' .of Jars
• Perntwysti_irpoes
• Faafter Vass
• Sisessaperm
Beauty giep
Higklaids
/Mesas —
tv tie To Be
lidNIERS
FOR THIS YEAR!
We believe we can please you with Offf ser-
vice, for we have been pleasing many others for
a long time. We know we'll try to please you; to
give youthe best we can in quality of paper and
ink and craftsmanship at all times.
There are some things we can't print, but if
so, we will tell you frankly, We do not have the
biggest shop in the world, but what we have is
preuy good and we redly do allwe can to give
satisfaction.
Next t:
LETTERHEADS • STATEMENTS
ENVU OPES • POSTERS
RECELi 2S • POSTAL CARDS
CIRCULAR
Give us flea and we'll do our beat pia* yens
oil
4410 Main Street
'tr`
•
FULTON DAILY LEADER — — FULTON, KENTUCKY
a high scorer, was held to four
ighting Bulldogs Smash Cards pouinntse.upa
On Mayfield Floor Last Night
Coach Gill's Bulldogs turned
themselves into a rollicking, happy-
go-lucky band of buccaneers last
night on the Mayfield floor, and
systematically and completely carv-
ed the taller Cardinals into smel-
led pieces by whipping them 34 to
29. So completely did the Bulldogs
overwhelm the Cards that at one
time late In the game they held a
ten-point lead, and while the Car-
dinals rallied strongly in the final
quarter, the Bulldogs continued to
press the attack relentlessly and
kept a safe margin. Twice the Cards
held a bare one-point lead in the
first half, but at the half the
Bulldogs held a 16 to 12 lead. In
the third quarter the Bulldogs
opened with a fast break that seem-
ed to demoralize the Red Birds, and
only in the final period did the
Cards outscore the Bulldogs. Period
endings were 11-8, 16-12, 27-19.
The Bulldogs played with dash
and abandon last night to maintain
their three-year victory march over
the Cardinals. They took chances
and cashed in on them. They shot
and recovered and shot again; they
intercepted Cardinal passes and
turned them into Fulton baskets;
they rushed and harried the Car-
dinals so mercilessly that the
ler Cardinals seemed to wonder
what was happening. The Cardi-
nals have two players who stand
six feet, three inches, but Meacham
and Moore, along with Jimmy Lowe,
managed to get more rebounds
• • • • OOOOO
• BULOVA, HAMILTON, •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
• WATCH REPAIRING. 
•
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • OOOOO
than did Kaler and Blalock. Time
after time the two Bulldog stars
drove in after a shot had missed
and came out with the ball. Time
after time every Bulldog players in-
tercepted Mayfield passes and time
after time Bulldog performers lit-
erally stole the ball from their
opponents. Both Meacham and
Lowe took a ball away from a May-
field player and tossed in goals
when all players had already gone
down the floor. It was really a band
of buccaneers that took the floor
last night against the Cardinals.
The boys played team basketball
right up to the hilt, yet all man-
aged to star quite a bit in various
departments. The passing was unu-
sually good and Leon Barron gave
one of the best exhibitions of guard-
ing ever seen anywhere. He also
got his eye on the basket for six
po'nts. Jimmy Lowe scrambled
around under the basket many
t:mes to come out with the ball and
also kicked in with five points. Dick
Meacham burned the floor with his
speed, guarded his man well, and
tossed in five goals for ten points.
"Curley" Paul Rhodes gave a daz-
zling exhibition of ball handling
and passing and drove straaght in
for a perfect cr:p shot. Jack Moore.
turning in eleven points to lead
Bulldog scoring, played his usual
daring floor game, passing in to
his mates right through the Car-
dinal guarding, and driving in
many times to recover rebounds.
Every starter last night scored at
least one field goal.
Mark Kaler was h'gh point man.
scor:ng fourteen points for the
game, but the tall Blalock, usually
EvvcoLoR.NEw.BEA Ti041'
UPON 1')
f-dr.
Lasting Eleauiy
and Woodwork . .
INTERIOR GLOSS AND SitAl-GLOSS
The full, rich Gloss, or thc satiny
Sami-Gloss—either will bong new
and lasting beauty to every room.
Thsy are easy to tile ... spread far...
0.1 cover solidly. 1 hey're werbsble, too
—easy to keep dean.
We carry a complete line of HOG and CATTLE
SERUM of all kinds. Free Syringe and Needle
Prescriptions called for and delivered
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street • Fulton, Kentucky • Phone 460
1
1
__Jr==.; --J --J --Jr:L=1 --J --J _/
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II
U
R
Ill IIil.
U
:11,Iii
jI • PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS It
11 • NATIONAL ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES 11
(Spinnet Type)
11 
• ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
it
4 „.. • ELECTRIC SANDWICH TOASTERS
• ELECTRIC CLOCKS
I! • ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKERS P.
ik • ELECTRIC T-KETTLES 11.
• GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGES -11
• GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS :11.
1. 
V.
F.ULTON HARDWARE & ti
1 FURNITURE COMPANY II
Lake Street t Fulton, Kentucky
II _
—...sr---Jr.—.4 mr.sr=ir=ipramarrailf=iszu
Lt
R
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Still Available
We have the following Electric
Appliances in stock:
Fulton ($4) Pea. Mayfield (*N)
Barron (6) F  Clark (5)
Lowe (5) F__  Cantrell (4)
Meacham (101_ C  Haler (141
Rhodes Ill 0  Thorp (2)
Moore (111   Blalock 141)
Substitutions— 'Fulton, Tyner,
Parham. Mayf ield---Bawyer.
CHI MCIIILL
(Continued tram pag•-I)
they are taking to [mist him in
China's magnificent and unrelax-
1 ing struggle for the common cause.'
5—Maximum material aid to
.Rtutsla and China will be one of
the prime alms of the U. S. and
Britain.
6—Roosevelt visited American
troops in the field in North Africa
the first American President to
visit an active war theater since
Abraham Lincoln.
Hotel Surrounded By Barbed-Wire
The meetings were held in a
closely guarded, barbed-wire-sur-
rounded inclosure at a hotel in
Casablanca under the greatest
secrecy.
Prime Minister Churchill arrived
for the meeting first. When Presi-
dent Roosevelt arrived by plane a
few hours later: he dispatched
Harry Hopkins to the Churchill
v:11a; and the Pr:me Minister Im-
mediately went to start the meet-
ings.
The first began at 7 o'clock in
the evening of January 14 and last-
ed until 3 o'clock the next morning.
Protecting American fighters and
Spitfires roared overhead as the
conference was held. The only wo-
man present was W. A. A. C. Capt.
Louise Anderson of Denver. Col., a
stenographer from Lieut. Oen.,
Dwight D. Eisenhower's headquar-
ters.
Hopkins was aznong the first to
arrive, along with the Pres:dent's
son, Lieut. Fol. Elliott Roosevelt,
who was wearing the Distinguish-
ed Flying Cross recently awarded
him.
SUBSCRIPTION RA1 ES for col-
lege 32.00 per school year.
BIDDLE LI IIITS
RAIL SQUABBLE
TO PAY ISSUE
lgsr.s Lease Act- Bans Closed Shop
clause
Washington -- The Railway Labor
Act forbids el.cntenance of mem-
bership hp Well as the closed shop
In a NON* labor contract. Attor-
ney Geneva BAcile has formally
ruled.
Biddies opin on, requested by the
National (Railway Mediation
Board, •146111nates the unidn secu-
rity Issue Iron) a dispute between
the ntteert non-operating unions
and the oarrte-s. leaving only the
wage question to be settled.
Paolo( .trt Is Cited
Biddle quoted this prohibition In
the act: shall be unlawful for
any carrier to interfere in any way
with the orginuation of its em-
ployes, or to .nfluence or coerce
employes in, an effort to induce
them to Ain or remain or not to
Join or rano, members of any
labor organisation ."
"My ophilou " B:ddie added, -that
the union maintenance rule cannot
legally be included in a collective
bargaining agreement is based up-
on the conalus.on that it would
obligate the carrier to violate this
provision of the aot.
-Action by a career to induce its
employes to remain members of a
union would not fall outside the
act's prohibit on merely because it
was taken pursuant to a collective
bargaining agreement entered into
by the carrier with the union duly
designated by its employes as their
representative
SAYS REALM! OF U. S. TROOPS
IN AFRICA 18 EXCELLENT
Washington. —Health of Ameri-
can troops bi North Africa is ex-
cellent, Major General James C.
Magee said today, despite the pre-
valence of-ealinost every disease you
can think of- among the native
population there.
The Army surgeon general, just
back from a flying Inspection trip
to North Africa, England, West Af-
rica and South America, said the
sick rate Is little more than one
per cent, though the troops have
been through the worst rainy sea-
son North Al. ica has had in yea.
H. L HARDY •
Red Estate Co.
—Prtone 755-J-
-mamas-
Nice 0-room house on 2nd street.
Strictly modern the J. J. Hill home.
One at tile best homes In town.
Modern in every way. Well Insulat-
ed. On Green street. Something
good.
10-room house in Water Valley.
Can be used as 3 apartments on
large lot. Bargain if sold at once.
—FARMS—
fn acres on Middle road. 5 miles
from town. The Rich Lacy farm.
152.50 per acre.
14 acreN 1 mile from town on
Clinton highway. Good land under
good fence, fair house.
328 acres, 2 miles of Harris, Tenn.
170 acres, good bottom land, 40
acres in timber on gravel road,
under good fence. $64.00 per acre
75 peres between Fulton an
Union City on highway.
88 acres, 1 mile of McConnell,
good bottom land on gravel road,
under good fence, good buildings.
$48.50 pet acre.
96 acres on Clinton highway, new,
'house with lights and water, under
good fence. $6,000.
— —
Now Is the time rent jtALI
subscripnon to the Fulton Da113
Leader.
We Specialize in
INVISIBLE HALF
SOLES
"You can't tell they're resoled"
WILSON'S
Electric Shoe Shop
"Our work done the factory way"
—FLOYD GARGUEI, Prop.
04I-g& Si"
...You can
spot it every time
HOSTESSES of Pan American at the airports personifytile service of air travel. They reovide many a
pleasant surprise. They offer so mans extra services
for your information and convenience.
And when you're thirsty, at a terminal or on a
Clipper, another surprise awaits snu_in Ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Here's the drink that moire than
quenches thirst. It adds refreslunc, t. Con-
tentment comes in your travels e you
connect with a Coke.
That refreshing difference in Coca-Cola la
assured by choicest ingredients put 1,,,,:ethee
with a finished art from a lifetime of meet'
tice. The only thing like Coca-Ceia
Coca-Cola, itself.
is
It's mound for popular name' to acquire fri.
abbreviations. That', why you hear Coca-i oks
called Coke. Both mean the RAMC thifIK
"coming from a single source, and uell kn,.SO
the community".
Trained, courteous and efficient hostesses of
Pan American Airways know how the Pause
that refreshes with ice-cold CocavCola keeps
things running smoothly.
•
-la
The best is always the better bay!
1107TtIO (DAD AlITNOMT/40, The COCA•COLA COMPANY SC
FIJLTON COCACOLAMOTTIPIC COMPANY,
A RARE BARliAIN IN POPri IP, "
/1'31°511141
,) lir, ler
Dinnerware
Skov n do. In firt um lot • kw nal., ago, the
Pron. Gnaip hes scion est meanest salaam.
111.1110eJ is Fremite Rep/ Hamer Pawn, a
maps Ikeepe aide tudiesad iielmsr. Teen
char potent avaiLaNe — hamlet Itamet
(A:41 Noun :nJ Prcen'.et Ge:Jen S. eaten
.!1,1 at, :).
MEM
F,,,.., it hot new ow naluitng
geodp iR 'teenage W., -then RIR
/luny others foe yoga telot.I. All
p.kltrtn, ave.:able • 11 pi SM.
to. I.. ii pt. Neon, he 0mg 100
St1141 C tot PFRRI moJenly
to mod every Lanleget Neel IVe
gen as early vint.
W
12 lia&I Owe.
PAVNIIA RACAL newel PA
BENNETT ELECTRIC
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH
YOUR BREAD SLICING
•
We have a good variety of—
SLICING KNIVES
and several sizes of—
CARBORUNDUM STONES
to keep them sharp.
•
This is a good time to cheek up on all
your cutlery needs. ; •
A. HUDDLESON & C.
OM. —
3 RULES TO
FROM
•
itaarn111.1111111,
1_ I. Buy the bed clothes you
can. In the long run, you get
more wear per dollar from good
clothes than from cheaper ones.
2. Brush gannents thorough-
ly after each wearing. Gentle
brushing removes much surface dust
that would otherwise work down into
the fabric.
I \
IAN
tiotOPIA
a*
tot
tow 101 0
tire lisintoo
3. Send clothes reauludy
to 0. K. LAUNDRY.
for SenIten• cleaning.
Our superior fleasitons method dams
tames Omar through, memo son,
perspiration, wid etabsiMed dirt per.
ticks This ardente the Ifla at the
garment In addition to reetering Ile
color rod eartosss. Ilositose ghee yee
"long milssge from doer&
• PIA• •••••••••11 lewd, silb
tatenday *web. Iten0 reet. Id loss
0. K. LAUNDRY
